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ATIEMPTED TO PREVENT · • • · · • · · • • • · · · · ·~~ FOUR MEETS MAKE UP
BOMBARDMENT OF CORFU : PEn~r:Air~~uAc;~~TArN . • TRIN TRACK SCHEDULE
A. L. Peiker, '25, will lead the •
basketball team a s captain next •
season, having ·b een chosen by. :
• the fiv e letter men t o succeed •
• Captain Keating.
Peiker has •
: occupied t he hind-court as guard •
• all season, playing a dependable •
• game. Peiker was a member •
: of the football squad last fall •
• and managed the F reshman •
• eleven. If he competes f or a •
: berth on t he football team next •
• season, h e will have the distinc- •
• tion of being both manag er and •
: player, for he su cceeds Mana- •
• ger F . S. Jones, '24, next Sep- •
• tember. He is a member of the •
• Sophomore Dining Club and •
: Sigma Nu Fraternity.
•
: ~ ••• •• • • •• •• ••• •• •••••• • :·

Kneeleutd, '22, Beseeched :
Italians to Save Orphans :

ABOUTI'O·N-OF HAZING....PETITION
Wesleyan Ball Game to Be on
OF REVISION o·F '1>" 'RULE VOTED
Local Diamond, June 16

____._._._,______,_ College Body Considers
SOPHS IN FIRST PLACE
Causes of Loss of Frosh
IN INTERCLASS SERIES . HAZING AND STRINGENT .
Frosh and Juniors Next- !· FACULTY RULE REASONS
Seniors Hold Last Spot President Ogilby Talks
on
"Bigger Trio." Plans

The track schedule as sanctioned
Rowing in a small rowboat • across
by t he Athletic Advisory Council
waters over which burst sh ells fro m
Tuesday afternoon calls for fo ur
the Italian fleet, under the command
meets, three in foreign territory and
one on t he home field. The slate inof Admiral Solari, in an effort to
stop the bombardment of the island
eludes Massachusetts Aggies (May 3
of Corfu, was one of the exploits of
at Hartford); Tufts (May 10 at Medford Mass.); Worcester Tech (May
H. T. Kneeland, '22, who was active
in Near East relief work last .summer.
17 at Worcester, M'ass.); and Connecticut Aggies (May 31 at Storrs). It
Kneeland, who returned to t h is
The end of the f irst week of the
country last week on the Cunarder
is probable that Coac\1 "Spud" Drew interclass basketball series finds the
Berengaria, with a Greek war cross
will send a delegation to the New Sophomore team heading the league
Increased registration •for next
England Intercollegiate Meet in Bos- with three victories and no defeats year's Freshman class was the t'lpic
and a citation from the Greek Minister of War, wa for several weeks
ton, May 24. Last year, Birch, whom to its credit. In second place are the of discussion at the monthly stur!ent
the sole dispenser of news from
Drew groomed into a miler of yon- Freshmen, with two successes and one body mee ting held Monday morning
Corfu both for the As ociated Press
siderable merit in one season, placed failure in their record. The Juniors in the Public SpMking Room. Presj~d Reuter's News Agency. He was
in the Intercollegiates . It is likely have won one game and lost two. dent Og ilby outlined the progress .o f
at Corfu working among the orphan
that he will appear in the H ub meet The Senior :liive, having lost all three the mo \·ement for increased applicachildren from Asia Minor, many of
again this pring. Manager R. R. of its contests, br-ings up the rear.
tion f or admission. The undergradwho1n h·ad come from Smyrna and
• •
'
'
Eastman, '24, said that several chalMonday afternoon the Sophomore:> uate committee for .the investigation
the surrounding stricken area, and is
lenges had been received , but that it scored their fir st triumph by defeat- of the cau ses for loss of tudents reone ,of very few Americans to be preswas his conviction · and that of Coach ing their rival class, the Jun ior, i.9 ported and offered suggestions on
ent•during the threatening days when
H. H. Clark, '23, now a student at Drew that four meets would consti- to 11. The game was close through- which the student body voted.
Italy menaced Greece.
Harvard University, having won a tute all that; ihe Trinity track t eam out the .fir"t hrulf, the score at the
Presid ent Ogilby rep orted that tl)e
He told several of his experiences scholarship in t ha!; university for could handl e thi s year.
end of the period being ~ to 4. How- "Bigger Trinity" movem ent is showduring his· visit in Hartford and at 1924, is the author of an article on
The date of the baseball game with ever , in the second stanza the Sophs ing prog ress . Already the plan ha~
Trinity this week.
"A Study of Melancholy in Edward Wesleyan was officiall y announced by di played some excellent passing and, taken hold in Washington, D. C., and
On the August day when the Ita!- Young" which appears in the March the council. The game will be played soon left their opponents behind. I' CambPidge, Mass., in which cities
ian admiral issued his demand for number of "Moder.n Language Notes" Monday, June 16, Commencement The winning team in cluded: Burr and alumn~ ass ociations are loc~ted: The
the lowering of the Greek flag over a magazine published eight times a Day. on the local diamond . The game N ewsholme, a light but fast duo d alumm of the state are plannmg t o
the town, Mr. Kneeland was down year by the Johns Hopkins Press. will be the main Commencement Day forwards; Sampers, the star of the \ make speeches throughout the preparon the quay with the Briti sh consul, The magazine contains the fir st part fe ature, being the .fir-- t athletic con- outfit, a graceful and aggressive pivot a tory schools of Connecticut, and the
Graves. They knew nothing of the of the a rticle, the second part to be t e ~t in which the two rival colleges man; Riley and Thoms, a pair ot Presid ent and Mr. Buell of the Hishave met for four years . The addi- guards who mad e the hind-court al- tory department have presented Trinlikelihood of a bombardment and published in the next issue.
were taken completely by surprise
The article reveals literary abili- tion of this g ame swell s the meager most inapproachable during the sec- ity to several schools in the vicinity.
when the Italian fleet sent the first ty. It-s aim is to show that Edward ball schedule to nine contests.
ond half of the match. The 1925 The excellence of Trinity's courses of
hell- into the t own. Both men Jrot YonnQ·, t he
a uthor
of
"Night
The southern trip p r oject seem s t o team w a~ romp0sed ot: Freeman nnrl study are being presentl'cl as the colinto a rowboat, hoisted the British Thoughts," the poetic confession of a have been abandoned, for no an- Peiker, forwards, Birch, center, Mer- leg e's foremost inducement, with speflag and rowed out to the first Ital- man steepec;I in melancholy, had a nouncement was made concerning it chant and Lichner, guard . .
cia! emphasis being laid on the preian . vessel, which was a sub-chaser, "natural predi position to depres- after the coun cil meeting. . Manager
The Frosh combination nosed ou t medical cuniculum. The pre-medical
and asked for a motor boat to take sion," dating a far back a his col- D. M. Hadlow, '25 , is trying to ar- the Seniors by one point, the score course is equ ipped 100 per cent., and
them out to the flagship as they lege days when "he preferred to write ranged a Memorial Day game with at the last whistle being 11. to 10.! stands .high in the estimation of gradwished to protest the bombardment. after midnight by the light of a can- Rochester University at Rochester, The upper classmen relied almost uate me dical schools.
This was refused and Kneeland and dle stuck in a skull." In spite of his
. Y., or with Clark University at wholly upon their five-man defen se,
President Ogilby then reminded ·the
his companiOIJ had t o row endlessly melancholy, however, we learn that Worcester, Mass.
holding their opponents 7 to 7 in the college body that the undergraduates
from ship to ship looking for the he had a tJ·ong craving for popular
first period. In the second half the form the most influential agency for
flagship . They ·were received on recognition and that even after the
Freshmen broke through the defense a college. The fraternities, now that
board by Admiral Solari who ex- publication of h is "Night Thoughts",
by nimble footwork and flashy pass- t he Interfraternity Council is defunct,
pressed regret, but said that the fir- which won him much fa me, he was
ing, winning in t he last feV( minutes should be an especially active agenry.
ing was necess·ary to bring the Greeks still unsatisfied and it eems t hat
by a try after a fo ul. The Fresh-~ The col lege author ities, said t he Presto terms. The firing lasted about f ame "never ca me to h im in the
man line-up was: Mairs and Kenned .<, ident, will extend to the fraternitie s
twenty min utes before the Greek f lag measure wh ich hi egotistical nature
Dr. A. J. B. Ware, director of the forwards, Dixon, center, Bloodgood all the help they requirre in the rccame down.
craved."
Br itish School at Athens, Greece, and and F liess, guards. The Senior play- cruiting and preparing for admission
Returning to hore, Kneeland sent
Clark show in his article t hat Char les Eliot N orri lecturer of t he ers were: Quinn and Tuozzolo, for- of prospective students.
out on the cable the first news of Young deliberately invited melan- Archaeological In stitute of Ameri ca, wards, Terrell, center, Dorison and
It is im portant, t he President rethe bombardment g1vmg the exact choly by "pondeuing upon grave- will g·ive a lect ure . on '~Prehistor ic Thomas, guards.
minded t he students, that men .t"!!f•y
time and duration of the firi ng· and yard " and similar sombre objects . Greece : a Study in Archaeological
Wedne day afternoon the Sopho- infl uence to apply for entrance h a\'c
following it up with accounts of t he "The fir st cause of t he poet's melan- Re~on s truction" next Thursday eve- mores ou tpointed t he Seniors 23 to ;l. their registration requirements. Th e
killed and wounded orphans.
choly," Mr. Clark writes, "is his dis- ning in the P ublic Speaking Room .
Sampers scored thirteen of t he twen- registrar will be pleased to furnish
When the Italian landing party ar- dain for the world in which he lived."
D r. Wace's lecture is the first of a ty-three points for his team.
The st udents with all the necessary data
rived, the first question of the o.ffiClark, at grad uation at Trinity series made possible by t he bequest J un iors fell victims to the Fresh men concerning entrance requirements .
cers was "Have any British been last J u ne, was the winner of the Fer- of Dr. C. E. Moore, '76. The bequest 19 to 5. Mairs, Towill and Dixon Psyehology tests will determine .:the
k illed?" They seemed greatly re- g uson prize in history and political was made last year to encourage the formed a trio which broke t hrough scholastic abilities of prospective
lieved to find t hat none h ad been . science and of t he alumni prize in study of Greek among students.
the Ju nior defense time and again Freshmen, and 1it is hoped that the
Kneeland say that t he Ltalians see1n- English composit ion. He was valefor baskets. Peiker caged all five new method will decrease t he mortal ed excited and, upon landing, dep loyed dictorian of his class and is a mempoints in favor of the losers.
ity in t he inco ming class. ,
and took the firing position, making ber of the Delta Chi Chapter of SigFriday afternoon the Soph omores
W. S. Terrell, '24, president o:( the
little advances and then falli ng prone ma Nu.
outclassed the Freshmen 34 to 14. college body, reported for the com again, as if they expected a stiff reThe yearlings were unable to pene- mittee appointed to investigate ·th..,
sistance.
Vice-Ad miral
Simonetti
trate t he defense put up by Thom s conditions leading to the loss of stuwas made military governor of the
Dr. Harry Paddon of London, Eng- and Riley. The same afternoon t he dents. Terrell reported that the comisland and Mr. Kneeland reports very FUNERAL OF E. S. ALLEN. land, and I ndian Harbor, Labrador, Seniors bowed in defeat to t he J un- mittee recommended t h ree mean.s of
will speak at t he morning chapel exsatisfactory relations with him.
ior s to t he tune of 16 to 13. The retaining' students: first, t hat hazing
On the day of t he f leet's departure,
The funeral of E . S. Allen, '94, was ercises next F riday. Dr . P add on h as Seniors played t heir best game of t h e of Freshm en be abolished ; second,
·n
Ha
tfot·d
w~d
n
es
been
connected
with
the
Grenfell
Mis.
h
1
1
h
ld
h
September 23, t here wa a great cel- e a t
r
v
week, but slowed down in the second t hat t he :;tudent body go on rec.ord
orn e
afternoon The Rev E deF &ion in Labrador for nearl y d'ift een
ebration by .t he population of Corfu day
.
.
.
.
.
half.
as favorin;; the plan of t he mscipline
with a parade and general jubilation . Miel, '88, rector of T rinity Chu rch, years, both as surgeon and as h ead
The standings:
Committee to 1·etain Freshmen n et on
Th e honorary bearers of t he Indian H arbor H ospital. H is
Won
Lost 1probation a.t Thanksgiving but on
This proved premature, as it h ad h ard- officiated.
ly begun wh en the Italian ship were wel·e R a I Ph B · I v es • I)l·es'1dent of t he lecture w ill concern his work among Sophomore ·,
0 probation at Mid-Years, allowing
3
seen roundi ng t he point again . This A et na 1nsurance Compa n Y• W · Ross the fishermen of L abrador.
F reshmen,
2
1 them to pull up t heir grades bef on;
threw the people into a new panic. McCain, Jesse M. Wall er, officials of
Juniors,
1
2 the Easter recess; t hird, t hat the
The fleet remained off Corfu for two t he company, A. B. Al len, '04, and
••••••
•••••••
• Seniors,
0
3 Faculty annul the "seventy per cent.
days more, lying there with no com- A. W. Allen, Mr. All en' brothers, •
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
C's" ru li ng and substitute a r ule
munication with the
hore and at C. A. Lewi s, '93, Dr. Frank L. White • Tuesday,. March 11 :
whereby a man may receive his denight showing no light , a fact which and Harold A. Dewing. The burial •
Russell and Teny Fellows •
gree for attaining an average of
added to the mystery and chill of the was held in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Appointed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean s. Currier u.f "C."
·
1
whole effect upon the islanders.
• P lymout h, N. H ., have announced the
The student body almost unani• Thursday, Mar ch 13:
Kneeland left the orphanage on
Lecture by A. J. B. Wace on : engagement of their daughter, Phebe, mously agreed with the statement of
December 1 and ·has been traveling
"Prehistoric Greece: A • t o t h e R ev. L . W . H odder, '19, who t h e committee concerning hazing.
in Europe since. Hi citation, preProfessor Car.penter of the Biology •
Study in Archaeological • for the past two years has been a H azing, because it detracts the newented at Athens by the Greek Min- department, who i on abbatical
Reconstruction",
P ublic
master at Holderness School, Ply- comer from hi-s studies at a time
istel· of W1ar, reads in part:
leave, lhas retur111ed from 'Nova •
Speaki ng Room, 8 p. m.
: mouth, N. H. Miss Currier is a gr~d- wh en h e should do his hardest work ,
"With their lives at stake during Scotia, where he has been doing re- • F rid ay, March 14 :
• uate of Simmonds, class of 1917. namely, at the beginning of the year ,
the figh ting, they "Picked up and cared search work in connection with his •
Inter class Basketball FinaJs. : H odder is a memlber of the I. K. A. was acknowledged one of the T-easons
(Concluded on page 3.)
biological studies.
• • • • • • •••••••••••• ·•••••• ~ Chapter of Delta P hi.
(Concluded on page 4.) ·

H H CLARK '23 AUTHOR
OF THESIS ON YOUNG

FIRST CHARLES E. MOORE
LECTURE BY DR. WACE
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LABRADOR HOSPITAL
HEAD TO SPEAK
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Published Weekly throughout the College Year.
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times open to alumni, undergraduates and
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HOW JWTGERS DOES IT.
The following is quoted from the
Rutgers' "Alumni Monthly" of January, 1924. Would not a s imilar
record of statistics be of some value
to Trinity if such a plan were followed each year eat·ly in the Christmas
semester? It woul,d certainly be interesting and perhaps useful if the
plan were carried out over a period
of years.

* *

How the Freshmen Heard about
Rutgers.
l~ ollowing- t he custom of the past
fo ur years, the eaitor of the "Monthly" has interviewed the members of
t he Freshman class in an effort to
ascertain how they first heard ab,m t
Rutgers and why they came h ere.
The Freshmen were given fifteen
minutes in which to write in detail
the answer to each question, and alt hough it i possible that some of
the replies might not be entirely correct, they are at least hon est, for the
members of the Class of 1927 showed
a fine spirit of cooperation and an
earnest desire to be of all poss ible
aid.
How did you first here about Rutgers ?
1- (Through Rutgers' undergraduates- 68.)
It is obvious from studies made
during the past four years that our
undergraduates themselves are our
best advertisement.
More prospective Freshmen have heard about Rutgers ·t hrough Rutgers' students than
in any other way. It is also obvious
that anything which we can do to
strengthen the undergraduates' loyalty to the college, and their love for
it is surely worth while, if · for no
other reason than ·t hat this loyalty
and love are an advertising asset of
the finest kind. For a long time the
writer has cherished the unexpressed
belief that the college w.ould be greatly 'b enefited if a definite course in
"Rutgers' Traditions and Ideals"
were required of all Freshmen during
their first term as Rutgers' m'en.
2 - (Through, Rutgers' Alumni51.)
If more of our graduates were as
enthusiastic as are the students themselves, our alumni would very quickly become our best advertising medium. As it is, however, a comparatively small number of Rutgers'
graduates take the time rto talk Rutgers to possible prospective students.
In this connection, we can do no more
than urge our readers to talk Rutgers on every possible occasion, especially in the presence of 'hig'h school
boys.
3-(From Rutgers' Speakers at
Schools--46.)
A faculty representative of the
college has been speaking at the New
Jersey and New York high schools
for the past ten years, but in the
spring of 1921 a number of undergraduates were chosen to address the
student bodies of a selected list of
schools in this state.
The results
were so encouraging as to justify the
adoption <>£ the plan on a permanent

basis, and arrangements are now
under way for the visiting by Rutgers' speakers of at least fifty high
schools before June of this year.
"In my third year in high school
Eddie Durand and John Scudder
spoke there," wrote a Freshman :from
East Orange.
"This interested me
strongly in Rutgers, and "r shaped my
high school course to fit the entrance
requirements."
4-(Through notices of Rutgers in
papers-(athletics)-29.)
Boys living in New York City and
Brooklyn seem to have heard much
about the college through the football games held at Ebbet's Field and
the Polo Grounds and tl,le accompanying publicity. If our football team
plays at Philadelphia next year instead of New York, it is probable
that an interest in Rutgers wtill be
aroused in the Philadelp,.h ia section;
but at the same time, we should look
for a falling off of interest on the
part of the New York boys .
"First heard of Rutgers through
the a·c counts in the papers of its
football team", wrote a graduate of
the Curtis High School. "I then saw
them, play at the Polo Grounds and,
although they were hopelessly outclassed, I was very much impressed
by the manner in which they fought
to keep down the score."
5-(Through Rutgers' Relatives24.)
No comment seems to be necessary
here. There are several sons of Rutgers' men in our Freshman class, and
a number of others whose brothers,
cousins or uncles, are listed among
our loyal alumni .
6 - (Through Interscholastic Debating-17.)
Although the number of boys mentioning interscholastic debating this
year is less than in other years, there
is no doubting that the debating program carried on so successfully by
the Philoclean Society continues to
be an important factor in cementing
the .r elations between the college and
the schools and in interesting high
school boys in Rutgers.
7-(Through High School Teachers
or Principals-30.)
Here we find an increase in numbers over that of any preceding year.
More high school teachers ·a re showing direct and definite interest in
Rutgers than ever before and this,
we believe, is due to the excellent
work being carried on by Dr. Charles
H. Elliot, under whose direction the
New Jersey High School Conference
is held every year at New Brunswick.
The conference in November was attended by over fifteen hundred teachers and administrators, and is a far
bigger thing than most of our alumni
realize.
No comment is required concerning
the other answers listed, except in
the case of "Literature from the college." Two years ago a series · of
letters concerning Rutger was sent
to a list of some five hundred prospective students, but in 1922-23 this
practice was discontinued. It seems
advisable, in view <>f t he results, to
readopt the plan this spring.

CONCERNING THE GA RGOYLES.
To the Editor:
I have read with interest your article on Trinity's Uncompleted Set of
Gargoyles.
I always hoped to see
each section ornamented after the
manner of Seabury and asked Louis
Potter to make a cast of an appropriate head for the Class of '87 to be
pre ented for approv•al to the Class
on its twenty-fifth anniversary.
I was not a little embarrassed when
he showed me the head of St. Anthony
and remember vividly the laughter
of my non-fraternity classmates when
they .saw the familiar features of the
good old Saint and how the Rev.
Charles E. Due].], stepping foi."'Ward,
placed his hand on the cast and said
"I baptize thee, Mediaeval Learning."
Then turning to the class, "I now
·move that this design be accepted."
As· I look upon the reproduction
of the two gargoyles, now a part of
th~ college buildings, I wonder why
the faces of Bishop Whlliams, Samuel
Hart ·a nd J. P. M.organ should not be
carved in stone while they are famil-
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY SCRAPS OF FORMER YEARS
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taking in new Shirts, Cravats, Socks, Underwear, etc.
o Our dependable m.erchandise marks immediate approval .at first sight, bought
by a keen buyer who is most
0 interested to please each
and every young man.
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You will do justice to ~
0 yourself by coming here to ~

WlHAT TJI.E CAM\PUS LOOKS LIKE ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
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buy.

!

Brown, Thomson
& Company
~
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................ ...
THE NEW SPRING
OXFORDS
Show Lighter Shades
of Tan.
•
•
•
•
•
•
:

Com e in and l e t u s demonstrate why Ho~sfall Shoes
for Men are l eaders in style
and quality.
You'll find
the new things in Dress,
Street a nd Sport Footwear
h ere first-at prices you'll
he pleased to pay.

HORSFALlS

ways.
With the passing out of vogue of
high ·silk hats and canes the scrap
changed in style and in object. The
scrap was changed to a flag rush
with the object of raising a fl·a g bearing the class numerals to the top of
a tree on the campus designaJted by
the two upper cJasses.
For many
years it was customary for the Freshmen to raise a flag downtown as well,
this being done the night before the
clash on the campus. This phase of
the fight has disappeared, however.
One year the banner wa hoisted
over the Memorial Arch on Trinity
Street, where it remained all day.
Anothe1· year it floated from the flag
iar to some of us as against that day
when they wiH be forgotten by all
save the antiquarian. I would even
go further and say that I would like
to see the faces of Dr. M<:Oook and
other of our presidents made permanent on our college buildings while
they are living."
-F. E. HIAIGHT, '87.

pole of the old State Hou e at the
corner of Main Street and Central
Row.
A guard of Freshmen were
stationed in the tower and, though
members of the rival class attempted
to reach them, the F1·osh remained
there defending their flag. But by
a clever ruse, the Sophomores had
the g uardian ousted by. the police.
A group of Sophs went through the
c~ty telephoning the
mayor.
P.retending that they were citizens indignant over the behavior of the students, one after another called up His
Honor asking him to have the f].ag
and its protectors taken from the
top of the building.
The police were · not quite so successful in their operations the year
that the banner was raised on the
top of Wise, Smith building.
In
some manner that has never been
divulged, the Freshmen got a key to
the building and hung out their banner on the roof shortly after midnight.
The police ordered the Freshmen
down from the street, but being unable to reach them, were forced to
retire. The banner remained on the
roof until the Freshmen took it down
of their own accord in the morning,
although a party of Sophomores
tried to destroy it by shooting sky
rockets and roman candles at it.
The police sided with the Freshmen
the year the banner was hung across
Main Street, and were guarding it
against a possible on !aught of Sophomores. The officers on duty as
guards thought nothing when a wagon
load of hay stopped under the banner,
but got a surprise when a dozen
Sophomores leaped out .of the hay
and ripped the emblem down. ·
In what was perhap the greatest
of the downtown scraps, in 1907 between the classes of 1909 and 1910,
the police were 11eutral. The Freshmen hung their banner from the
front of the Connecticut Mutual building and posted men in the rooms near
it rto guard the ropes. The Sophomores gained the roof of the building and opened the attack by throwing. blazing waste on the banner, but
failed to set it afire. Then a Sophomore was lowered from the roof by
a rope and tried to cut the ropes
holding the banner. He IW<lrked too
near ..a window, however, and was
hauled in by the watchful Freshmen
and handcuffed.
(Concluded on page 3.)
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College Men should not
only appreciate, but take
pride in wearing Clothes
of Distinction.
Clothes may not make
the man, but dignity is
an important element.
Our Men's Shop IS
worthy of your attention.

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
·

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM S1REET
Printers of "The Tripod"
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THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY INEW BOSTON UNIVERSITY CLUB PLANS COMPLETE
TRUST COMPANY
717 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
LARGE ENOUGH.
We offer a bank large enough to inspire the confidence of its cus-tomers,
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every
customer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Truate..-.
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

J.
FRED BITZER., Jr.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
It Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

CHAMBERUN'S
MEN'S WEAR
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

G. F. Warfield & E:o.

NEW UNIVERSITY CLUB OF BOSTON.

One of the most unique contrivan- a mistranslation, as there was no
ces for raising the banner was de- fighting ·a nd the Greeks never advised by the present Sophomore class mitted that there was any. · Kneeland
last year. DuTing the heat of the' went to Corfu from Constantinople
fracas a huge truck, which had been with the fiT&t shipload of Near East
standing unnoticed near the Com- oTphans which were transferred from
mons, loomed up under the tree. On that area to Corfu. About 2,700
top of the truck was a Freshman children were taken there at that
with the banner. As the machine time, many of them suffering from
passed under the elm the Freshman nervous collapse .and hysteria owing
grabbed a bough and climbed the tree to the experiences they had had in the
The Sophomores sent one man after Turkish invasion. The kaiser's winanother up into the b1'anches, each ter palace was employed as an orone only to be kicked down into the 1 phanage to house many of them.
mass of fighters below.
TheTe are now 1,300 orphans left
there.
Kneeland has letters of commenKNEELAND AT CORFU.
dation from the head of the Associat(Continued from page 1.)
ed Press in New YoTk and London
for t he victims, showing wonderful and a letteT from H. C. Jaquith, manself-denial and giving an excellent aging diTector of the Near East Relief
example of phila.nthr()py and altru- at Athens, expressing appreciation
ism."
for his faithful service and regret
Kneeland thinks that "fighting" is at his decision to leave the work.

Urpper classmen who expect to be
ST. PATRICKS' SCRAP.
in Boston after g.raduation may want
(Continued from page 2.)
to be identified' with the new UniverSince tha-t time struggles over bansity Clwb of Boston, the location of
whkh will be in the center of activi- ners downtown have been prohibited.
ti~s at the corner of Trinity Place But many combats ,between the classes have taken place the night before
and Stuart Street.
Announcement the campus :flight. On the afternoon
has been made ·b y the E"ecutive Com- before the scrap in 1916 a pitched
mittee that the construction of t he battle took place in front of the Aetna
building will be started within· a few building, when the FTeshmen pounced
on a group of Sophomores coming
mon~hs. The cost of the new club
out of the offices after work.
In
will reach nearly $2,000,000. S. St. 1919 the Sophomores stormed the
J. Morg>an, '03, is a member Olf the Miner House, in which the Freshmen
General Committee.
were hiding.
The Freshmen were
A distinctive feature of the new ! located on th~ to_P floor, and when
· .
t
S
·h
they heard then· nval classmen dashclub Wlll be the spor s.
quas.' rae-, ing up the stairs they shOIWered them
quets' swimming, bowling
and
'th ch an·s,
.
t a bl es an d p1c
· t ures. I n
b b1llards
t
WJ
b
aTe to b.e fostered Y c1u
ou:na- 1921 the Sophomores captured twelve
ments w:oth the co.nsequ~nt contmu- FTeshmen the night before the battle
ance of mtercolleg1ate nvalry.. The m
. severa1 d own t own f'1ght s.
best exponents in each sport wu11 repOne year the Freshmen put theiT
resent the University C~u~ of Boston flag in the tree by running it out on
in inteTdty club competitions.
a rope and pulley hastily stTUng from
As it will requ ire a year or more N·orth-am Towers.
Another year a
in constTUction, and, also, as ~h~Te Freshman rode under the tree on a
~ill undoub:edly be a I_ong waibng horse and grasped an overhanging
a
hst by the time the club IS c~mpleted, limb. The present Senior class was
it is the desire of the ExecutiVe Com- the fir&t to raise a Freshman banner
mittee to offer the membeTs of the for seven years.
two uppeT cl·a sses an opportunity to
m,ake appl:ication for membership at . , . , _ , _ _ , _ , _ , _,_ , _,_,_.._,_..,..,__ _ _ __._ ,_ _ _ _

POLl'S CAPITOL
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY:
WILLIAM DE MILLE PRODUCTION:

''ICEBOUND"

With Richard Dix, Lois Wilson.
SEVEN ACTS VAUDEVILLE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

"FORGIVE AND FORGET"
With Brilliant Cast.
SEVEN ACTS VAUDEVILLE

EVERY ALTERNATE TUESDAY

SPORT OXFORDS
BROGUE OXFORDS
DRESS OXFORDS
GOLF OXFORDS
Honorbilt Shoes .
The Most Popular Shoe at Yale.
N H
S
835 Ch I S
JACK CUNNINGHAM, Repres.

trus time. on April 1, the privilege
of purchasing certificates of owner:
ship will be withdrawn. AfteT that
•
da-te, the apphl.cant will be required
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. to pay an initiation fee of $100.
Dues for the first three" years out
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: of college will be $25 each year, beIt's the Style to go to
ginning when the clubhouse is ready
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP forProvision
occupancy.
has been made in the
ew aven tore,
ape l
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
plans for Turkish baths, several
Vibration Shampoo.
floors of sleeping rooms, a commodManicure by Lady Attendant.
ious Ii.brary, large dining-room, pri- •o~~o~-o-u-.o. . .u - u.....o.-.o-o -~..-o~~o~.-.a - o. . .o. . .o.-.u-.n~~n-•,~-~~
vate diruing-Toom, lad~es' diningCALHOUN SHOW PRINT room and other features of the modDIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
ern club.
POSTERS, PLACARDSThe club is primarily for the young
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
college men, 1~ather than for those
Alto CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Printers who have been out many years. The
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
headquarters of the Executive Committee are .at 24 Federal Street, in .
chaTge of Donald D. McKay and Barton K. Stephenson.

Booksellers and
Stationers

"What a whale of a difference
just a few cents make !"

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist

Mulberry Street,

Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

-all the difference

Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
· UNION - Open till ll.SO p. m.

between just an ordinary cigarette
and- FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Jaquelinc: "I'm cold, J ack; take me
inside your coat. ·.•
Jack: "Pay before you enter; this is a
Finchley one man coat."
(Apologi;s to 7'118 Wa8.P)

.. .
'

THE TRIPOD
"Say It With Flowers"

COLLEGE BODY MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)

SENATE MEETING.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

THE COLLEGE STORE

A meeting of the Trinity College
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
for the alarming nllflll!ber of scholas- Senate was held in the English Room,
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
10 CHAIRS.
t ic fatalities in the Freshman clat:s.
Seabury Hall, Monday evening,
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn.
The vote was almost unanimous for
HE KNOWS.
G. CODRARO
the abolition.
This rule, however, March 3. The following members H. FITCHNER
Proprietors
·
will not affect r ushes and scraps. were present: W. S. Ter.rell (PresiHenceforth the "cuckoo party" will dent); G. Malcolm-Smith (Secre~enn~l\~lJacka~
S. FEGELMA.N, Proprietor.
be but a memory, in , accordance with tary); F. S. Jones, J. W. A!inley 27 Pearl St.; Hartford, Conn.
Made to Order; StNm Cleaniar,
Suita
the
precepts
of
the
student
body.
(successor to C. A. Jepson of Alpha
HOTEL BOND.
Branch Shop:
Dyeing, Pree.ing and Repairi~
The college body then voted to go Chi Rho), T. B. Wright (for S. L.
at Reuonable Prices.
Telephone 5-3050.
on record as favoring the plan recent- Kennedy of Psi Up&ilon); H. T. Stone, 2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. ' ' ' Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
ly advanced by the Discipline Com- G. W. O'Connor, R. G. Almond, P. 0.
mittee concerning Freshmen wiho Zwissler, A. L. Peiker
(for R. R.
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
make good scholastic showings at Eastman of Sigma Nu); and F. S.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers Thanksgiving but who flunk out at Pryor (of the Finance Committee) .
Mid-Years. One member of the inJones, chairman of the Finance
GIFT SHOP
coming class, it had been found by Committee, read the report of the
252 Pearl Street, at Ann.
the committee, had passed all nds committee for the first semester.
courses at Thanksgiving, bwt had O'Connor moved and Zwissler secondflunked every one in the Mid-Year ed that the report be accepted.
examinations. • The plan is to allow Passed.
the Freshmen under such circumThe . well-known Trinity Tailor.
O'Connor moved, Stone seconded
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring stances to •r emain at college until that Jones, as head od' the Finance
Easter to redeem himself. The rule
Hartford, Conn. is not designed to cover the cases of Comnnittee, be extended the thanks
65 Lincoln Street,
of the Senate in behalf of the Stuupper classmen.
Upper classmen,"
dent Body for the · excellent work of
Dandruff on those gorgeously taithe committee decided, should be <;aplored shoulders? Quick! get yourthe Committee in the first term that
The
DINNER
SUIT
HE HARTFORDable of keeping their marks above the
self a bottle of "Vaseline" Hair
the new budget system has been in
Tonic and stop that before your repCONNECTICUT
danger mark; the college body as a '
utation iaruined. Worse still-have
effect. Passed.
CJ) E B 0 NAIR, comfortable,
TRUST COMPANY
whole seemed to agree with this
you
lost a hair or two· from each
uilored with she care that insures both sma«ness and wear,
temple? R :!member Uncle John's
opmwn.
The St. Patrick's Day Scrap was
Depositary for Trinity.
from m3.terials approved by ex..
round and glistening pate, and be
A considerable part of the meeting discussed. It was decided to hold the
elusive usc. ThecomfortextaRds
Old State House Square
forewarned. "Vaseline" Hair Tonic
to the price.
Cor. Main St. and Central Row was devoted to the discussion of the · event Tuesday morning, March 18,
is an invaluable aid· in keeping the
scalp in perfect condition. At the
DINNER SUIT
"D" ruling. As the rule now stands , instead of Monday, in view of the
same time, it gives the niftiest,
( Sha~l collar or notch)
a student is -prevented from receivin~ : fact that "the noise usually created
sleekest look to the head.
At all drug s tores and student barber
his degree if his grades contain over : downtown on the night before the
shops.
thirty per cent. "D's." The argument scrap by member of the Freshman
Distributors of Properly
Manufachtrtd and sold exclusively by
~~~J'ert ~:!S:~~::; fe~~~~}it~egg::
was presented by several students and Sophomore classes might incur
lute 1M1·ity <.nd ([fectire-ness.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream that a student taking twenty courses tlhe ill-feeling of Hartford people if NATLUXENBERG&BRos.
}lew address
during his college career might re- indulged in on a Sunday night."
Hartford, Conn.
N. W.Cor.13th St.
841 Bro~dwa)·
New York City
Stuyvesant 9898
Jones moved and Ainley seconded
ceive fourteen "A's" or "B's", but
that
the
fight
start
at
7
a.
m.,
in
orwould not be awarded ihis degree beREO. U. S PAT. Of'P'.
The cost of quality in young men's cause he had six "D's." It was point- der that the members of the con- Ot.P !':t\"!<'-mrmo. hnolc "'i 1' f.,(' !H'nC free, ott request
clothes can at times be much less than ed out by one student that the re- flicting classes might attend their
BRANCHES:
the cost of go-ing without it. Come in quirements for a degree are even 7.45 classes on' time. Passed.
and we'll talk it over.
177
Broadway,
New York City.
m.ore stringent than those for a
Jones moved and Ainley seconded
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
231 Water St._, Exeter, N.H.
St.
scholarship.
W'hat
would
be
the
use
that
last
year's
rules,
with
certain
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull
863 Broad St., Newark, N.J.
in a man's receiving a scholarship if additions, be in force in this year's
he were not to receive his degree, one scrap.
The following additional
man inquired ? Other men stated it phrase, suggested by O'Connor, was
he has a good proposition as beyond their comprehension how adopted: "The flag to be borne up
the Faculty could refuse to give a the tree by a member of the Freshfor you.
man credit for a "D", wihen that mark man class without the assistance, diReady Made Suits, Tuxedos.
signified he had passed his course. rect or indirect, of any mechanical
Tuxedos to Hire_
There seemed t9 be a genetal feeling, contrivance."
however, that a student should tlo · The rules adopted by the Senate
more than merely pas his courses of 1922-'23, with the revisions and adwith a "D" to deserve a Trinity de- ditions agreed upon by this year's
Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St. g1·ee. It was finally voted to petition. Senate follow:
the Faculty to make a ruling whereby
"1-All Freshmen are liable for
SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor. a man receiving an average of "C"
capture after 5 o'clock Monday afterbe granted his degree.
noon, March 17.
S. B. Gammell, '24, president of the
"2-No Sophomore may be capJesters, announced that the next play
tured
on the campus, the word 'camof that org-anization would be given
May 10, during Sub-Freshman Week- pus' to signify all fraternity houses
End, and tha.t try-outs for parts in and Vernon Street between Summit
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford the production would be held Tuesday. and Broad Streets, as well as all college property.
1
"3-Downtown scrapping and the
pasting of posters bearing .class numerals on tore indows shall not be
allowed.
"4--The scrap will start at 7 a. m.,
Tuesday, March 18, and will continue
for twenty minutes. If, in this period, the Freshmen put their flag in
the tree (the flag to be bome up the
ORIGINAL
tree by a member of the Freshman
class without the assistance, direct
or indirect, of any mechanical con trivance) it must remain there for ten
u The One Cigarette Sold the World Over"
consecutive minutes in order to count
as a victory.
"5-The committee in charge o~
the scrap will consist of aJl Juniors
(Does this slogan about the Hinge-Cap deserve a prize?
and Seniors holding office in the SenIf not, what better one can you suggest? Read our offer)
ate. This committee will designate
by a white band a tree on the campus
ILLIAMS is a wonderfully
the nigiht before the scrap."
popular shaving cream. Here's
The Senate discussed the plan suggested by Peiker in behalf of a mem$250 in Prizes why:- It's heavier, faster- working
lather, the way it lubricates the path
ber of the Faculty of requiring all
Fort he best sentence of ten
vJords or less on the value
Freshmen to eat five meals a week
of the razor and eliminates painful fricoftheWIIIIamsHinge-Cap,
together in order to develop a strongwe offer the following
tion, the soothing ingredient which
prizes: 1st prize, $100; 2nd
er
class spirit. P.r esident Terrell 24th year opens Sept~ber 18, 1923.
prize, $50; two 3rd prizes,
Prepares for
keeps the skin so smooth and cool even
$25 each: two 4th prizes,$10
was empowered to select a committee
each; six Sth prizes,$5 each ... in daily shaving- these are qualities
colleges.
Strong
faculty.
junior
unit
of
the R. 0. T.
to investig-a te the plan. Terrell seAny undergraduate or
graduate student Is eligl·
men like I They also like its puritylected
the
following
senators
for
the
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
ble. If two or more persons
submit identical slogans
no artificial coloring. With the new
committee: Peiker, Jones -a nd O'Cop.deemed worthy of prizes,
nor.
the full amount ofthe prize
Hinge-Cap, Williams is winning more
will be awarded to each.
G. MALCOLM-SMITH,
Conte s t closes at midfriends than ever before. See if you
night Ma rch 14, 1924. W inSecretary.

AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTIDNTION.

TRINITY TAILOR

PLIMPTON'S

Slossberg Tailoring Parlor

HORRORS.

The Bryant & .Chapman Co.

Vaseline

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

HAIR TONIC

Trinity Students, try "Sam",

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
12 79 Broad Street,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.

HE. constant ·
smoker finds
in Melachrino
Cigarettes a deli..
cacy of flavor of
which he never
tires.

T

MELACHRINO

"It's on even when it's off''

Harvard School

W

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

C.

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

ners will be announced
as soon thereafter as

possible. Submit any

number of slogans but
write on one side of paper
only, putting name, address, college and class a t

top of each sheet. Address

letters to Contest Editor,

TheJ. B. Williams Co.,
Glastonbury, Conn.

ever used a shaving cream as good.

Williams
Shaving Cream

Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

Trinity Barber Shop

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas~age and Hair Cutting.

Headmaster.

Pre-war Prices.

OITO BRINK, Proprietor

Send for IUustrated Catalogue.

